###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   For the very first time, data were collected on the frequency, type, severity and consequences of patient safety problems (PSPs) in ambulatory care in Germany.

-   The randomly selected, extensive population sample of 10 037 citizens ≥40 years guarantees a high degree of certainty in the PSP incidence estimates.

-   The study provides insights into which PSPs are most likely to cause harm, thus providing a good indication of effective fields of action to improve patient safety.

-   Patient reports as a research method for generating data on PSPs without cross-checking against comparative data (eg, medical records) do not allow medical objectification of the reported PSPs.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Patient safety, as a key feature of quality healthcare,[@R1] is the reduction of risk of unnecessary harm associated with healthcare to an acceptable minimum.[@R2] Healthcare's growing complexity and an increasing number of multimorbid patients lead to an increasing risk of patient safety problems (PSPs) in both inpatient and ambulatory care. Below we use the term PSP to capture two types of error, that is, failures to carry out a planned action as intended or application of an incorrect plan, and patient safety incidents (PSIs), that is, events or circumstances that could have resulted, or did result, in unnecessary harm to a patient.[@R2] PSIs also include adverse events (AEs), that is, incidents which resulted in harm to a patient.[@R2]

Both internationally and in Germany, knowledge about the frequency of PSPs is limited. Regarding only inpatient care and based on a literature review by the German Coalition for Patient Safety, the German Advisory Council on the Assessment of Developments in the Health Care Sector estimated in 2007 that 5%--10% of all hospital patients experience an AE, 2%--4% a preventable AE, 1% experience treatment errors and 0.1% die from preventable AEs.[@R3] For the German ambulatory care sector, there is hardly any data on the frequency of PSPs. But even the few international studies allow only rough estimates. From the Netherlands, Gaal *et al* [@R4] report a PSI rate of 21.1% based on a retrospective analysis of medical records kept by primary care physicians; 5.8% of the PSIs resulted in harm and 0.7% led to hospital stays. Stocks *et al* [@R5] collected potentially harmful preventable problems through personal interviews of a representative sample of ≥15-year-olds in Great Britain; the problem rate within the last 12 months was 7.9%. Michel *et al* [@R6] encouraged general practitioners (GPs) in France to record all PSIs occurring within 1 week, and concluded that the PSI rate was 2.6% of all consultations. In a first review, Sandars and Esmail[@R7] estimated the medical error rate in primary care at 5--80 errors per 100 000 consultations. In a recent literature review, Panesar *et al* [@R8] concluded that 1--24 PSIs occur per 100 consultations, of which 4% (range 1%--44%) are associated with severe harm.

One reason for this inconclusive evidence could be the process of recording PSPs in ambulatory care, because the methods tested in inpatient care, such as the analysis of medical records, routine and/or harm data, critical incident reporting systems (CIRS) and direct observation, reach their limits. First, patients leave the doctor's surgery immediately after ambulatory treatment, leaving only a short time window for PSP capture, and second, routine data in ambulatory care contain too little information for PSP discovery. The website 'every error counts', which collects errors in the German GP sector, illustrates the dilemma of spontaneous PSP reporting in ambulatory care: by mid-2019, that is, during 15 years since the existence of the register, the approximately 55 000 German GPs had reported a total of 948 errors.[@R9] For this reason, it is internationally recommended to include patients themselves as sources of information for PSP recording.[@R10] Only patients are able to report on the effects of treatments across sectors and over long periods of time; their information on incidents is usually more accurate than those of physicians,[@R14] who also show more resentment towards PSP reporting.[@R15]

Against this background, our study aims to report on the frequency, type, severity and point of origin of PSPs in the ambulatory healthcare sector in Germany based on a population survey.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study design {#s2-1}
------------

This retrospective cross-sectional study is based on original telephone survey data on experiences with PSPs within the last 12 months from the patient's perspective. We followed the Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology checklist for reporting observational studies (see [online supplementary file 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).[@R16]
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Participants {#s2-2}
------------

For economic reasons, the survey was limited to the population aged ≥40 years in Germany (2017: 22.5 million men and 24.7 million women; 57% of the total population), since more physician visits and thus potentially more PSPs are expected for ≥40-year-olds than in the total population.

From the population aged ≥40 years, a sample of 10 037 citizens was interviewed via computer-assisted telephone interviews (CATI). This number was based on a sample size calculation of 10 000 interviews, with which a two-sided 95% CI of 1% point can be secured with an estimated incidence of 7.5%. The realised sample was based on a random sample of nationwide listed and permuted landline and mobile phone numbers (70:30 distribution). The target person in multi-person households was the adult with the last birthday. About 81 000 of the almost 700 000 telephone numbers generated were identified as belonging to the target group; of these, about 65 000 were interviewed during field time. 84.4% refused to participate. Only a few interviews were discontinued (150) or not evaluable (5), thus a participation rate of 12.4% was achieved (10 037/81 108). The participants in the sample corresponded largely to the population as a whole. In order to be able to make reliable representative statements, the sample results were weighted using the variables gender, age group, household size, school education, employment status, nationality, federal state and municipal size classes.

Survey instrument and implementation {#s2-3}
------------------------------------

Due to the absence of a validated CATI survey instrument, a new questionnaire was developed for the study by means of a literature review on types of PSPs in ambulatory care and qualitative interviews with physicians (n=10) and patients (n=20) on their experiences with PSPs. The survey instrument captures PSP experiences within the last 12 months, PSPs since the 40th birthday and severe PSPs of relatives through proxy interviews using closed questions and dichotomous answers. The study reported here targets patients' PSP experiences in the last 12 months. The CATI instrument consists of three modules relating to the last 12 months (see [box 1](#B1){ref-type="boxed-text"} and [online supplementary file 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}): (A) introductory questions on the current state of health, and whether the last visit to a GP or specialist took place within the last 12 months. If a physician visit had taken place, a short information text briefly explained the types of PSP collected in the survey. In module (B), individual PSP types were queried in seven medical treatment areas, with multiple answers possible in each case: each person was allowed to report several PSP types if one or several physician visits had taken place in several treatment areas. For each PSP reported, detailed questions were asked about the specialist group concerned and on the most serious harm, the severity of the harm, and its consequences. In order to minimise both, cognitive stress and memory bias, complex filters ensured that the interviewees were just asked the questions relevant to them. Module (C) collected sociodemographic and socioeconomic data.

###### Categories and items of the survey instrument

**(A)** **Introductory questions**

-   Current health status.

-   Chronic illnesses.

-   Last general practitioner/specialist visit.

**Short information text**

Where people work, errors occur. Errors can also occur in medical offices. This can happen during treatment, but also during laboratory tests or when writing prescriptions. In the following, we introduce you to specific errors that can occur in the surgeries of general practitioners and specialists in Germany. So, it is not about errors that occur in hospital. In each case, I will ask you, whether, according to your knowledge or assessment, you have experienced such an error while treated by your general practitioner or specialist. Please also think of errors that you learnt about later.

**(B)** **12-** **month** **incidence of PSPs in seven areas of medical treatment**

-   Anamnesis/diagnostic procedures.

-   Medication.

-   Vaccination, injection, infusion.

-   Aftercare.

-   Outpatient surgery.

-   Office administration.

-   Other areas.

**Detailed questions per reported PSP**

-   Treatment area (just anamnesis/diagnostic procedures and outpatient surgery).

-   Frequency.

-   Presumed causes.

-   Specialist group concerned.

-   Type of harm.

-   Severity (of the severest harm).

-   Recovery time (of the severest harm).

-   Additional treatments.

-   Hospital nights.

-   Dealing/response behaviour.

**(C)** **Sociodemographic data**

-   Sex.

-   Citizenship.

-   Highest school-leaving qualification.

-   Current main occupation.

-   Self-reported social status.

-   Household size.

-   Monthly net income.

The questionnaire was checked by means of cognitive pretests on 20 patients with regard to the comprehensibility of the questionnaire items, completeness of the response categories and memorability of the events experienced. Methodically, think-aloud and interview techniques were combined.[@R17] Necessary changes were implemented and subsequently tested using standardised pretests (n=110) under field conditions. Misleading formulations of questions and optimisation possibilities regarding filtering or question blocks were discovered, modified in the electronic questionnaire and released for the main field after final testing. The survey took place from May to October 2018.

Analysis {#s2-4}
--------

Twelve-month PSP incidences including 95% CIs are reported in terms of frequencies and distributions of ambulatory PSP types. The data refer either to the weighted participants or to their reported PSPs. The analyses were carried out with SPSS V.25 and cross-checked with the statistics package R V.3.5.2 (base package).

Patient and public involvement {#s2-5}
------------------------------

Patients were not actively involved in the development of the research question but participated in guided interviews that were conducted to generate items for the survey instrument. Patients were also involved in the study to pretest the survey instrument and finally participated as interviewees. We presented the study results at the German Coalition for Patient Safety Conference 2019 where we explicitly invited patient representatives as discussants.

Results {#s3}
=======

Participants {#s3-1}
------------

The survey participants (n=10 037; 12.4% participation rate) were 61 years old on average, and 52% were women. Seventy-three per cent assessed their current state of health as (very) good to mediocre; 47% stated that they had at least one long-lasting chronic disease at the time of the survey. Eight thousand eight hundred and forty-one of the 10 037 participants (88%) experienced at least one ambulatory GP or specialist visit within the past 12 months. [Online supplementary table 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} compares the sociodemographic and socioeconomic parameters of the weighted study population with a population survey conducted as part of Germany\'s health monitoring 2014. The study population largely corresponds to the participants in the population survey.

Incidence and medical treatment areas affected by PSPs {#s3-2}
------------------------------------------------------

The weighted sample comprises 8776 patients with an ambulatory GP or specialist visit, of whom 1422 (16%) experienced at least one PSP in the last 12 months. They reported a total of 2589 PSPs, that is, an average of 1.8 PSPs per participant. In relation to the total sample, 14.2% experienced at least one PSP (1422/10 037). The most common areas affected by PSP were anamnesis/diagnostic procedures (66% of patients, 61% of PSPs) and medication (22% of patients, 15% of PSPs). [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the distribution of PSPs in all treatment areas including 95% CIs.

###### 

Patients affected by PSP and distribution of PSPs by treatment areas

  Treatment areas                    Patients    PSPs                                         
  ---------------------------------- ----------- ------ -------------- ---------- ----------- ------------
  Anamnesis/diagnostic procedures    938         66.0   63.5 to 68.4   1583       61.1        59.3 to 63
  Medication                         316         22.3   20.1 to 24.4   398        15.4        14 to 16.8
  Vaccination, injection, infusion   100         7.0    5.8 to 8.4     112        4.3         3.6 to 5.2
  Aftercare                          53          3.7    2.8 to 4.8     65         2.5         2 to 3.2
  Outpatient surgery                 41          2.9    2.1 to 3.9     61         2.4         1.8 to 3
  Office administration              208         14.6   12.9 to 16.5   254        9.8         8.7 to 11
  Other areas                        116         8.1    6.8 to 9.7     116        4.5         3.7 to 5.3
  Sum                                **1422†**                         **2589**   **100.0**   

\*Multiple answers possible; sample: 8776 weighted patients ≥40 years with a doctor\'s visit within the last 12 months.

†Individual patients, some affected by several PSPs.

PSP, patient safety problem.

PSP types {#s3-3}
---------

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the distribution of the specifically surveyed PSP types per treatment area. In the two areas most frequently affected by PSPs (anamnesis/diagnostic procedures and medication), the most frequent PSP types are distributed as follows: 35% of all PSPs or 57% of PSPs in the field of anamnesis/diagnostic procedures (n=1583) are attributable to 'important questions about complaints not asked' as well as 'insufficient physical examination'. In the area of medication (n=398, 6.2% of all PSPs), 20.8% of medication-related PSPs were due to 'wrongly prescribed drugs' and 'prescribed without considering the interaction with another drug' (19.7%).

###### 

Distribution of PSPs (n=2589) among specific PSP types in ambulatory care

  PSP types per treatment area                                       PSP (n)                                                                 PSP (%)   95% CI         
  ------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- -------------- --------------
  Anamnesis/diagnostic procedures                                    Important questions about complaints not asked                          515       19.9           18.4 to 21.5
  Insufficient physical examination                                  381                                                                     14.7      13.4 to 16.1   
  Medically necessary examination not made                           157                                                                     6.1       5.2 to 7.0     
  Results communicated too late/not at all                           136                                                                     5.3       4.4 to 6.2     
  Wrong diagnosis                                                    128                                                                     4.9       4.2 to 5.8     
  Serious illness not recognised or recognised too late              97                                                                      3.8       3.1 to 4.5     
  Faulty examination                                                 69                                                                      2.7       2.1 to 3.3     
  Incorrect test result communicated                                 54                                                                      2.1       1.6 to 2.7     
  Wrong examination                                                  46                                                                      1.8       1.3 to 2.3     
  Medication                                                         Wrongly prescribed drugs                                                83        3.2            2.6 to 3.9
  Prescribed without considering the interaction with another drug   78                                                                      3.0       2.4 to 3.7     
  Necessary drugs not prescribed                                     72                                                                      2.8       2.2 to 3.5     
  Prescribed in the wrong dose/form                                  65                                                                      2.5       2.0 to 3.2     
  Prescribed, although the doctor knew of an intolerance             54                                                                      2.1       1.6 to 2.7     
  Discontinued too early/too late/not at all                         46                                                                      1.8       1.3 to 2.3     
  Vaccination, injection, infusion                                   Administered without noticing the interaction with another medication   42        1.6            1.2 to 2.2
  Administered in the wrong place                                    23                                                                      0.9       0.6 to 1.3     
  Not administered, although necessary                               20                                                                      0.8       0.5 to 1.2     
  Administered with a wrong active substance                         19                                                                      0.7       0.5 to 1.1     
  Administered, even though the doctor knew of an intolerance        8                                                                       0.3       0.1 to 0.6     
  Aftercare                                                          Not at all                                                              34        1.3            0.9 to 1.8
  Belated                                                            28                                                                      1.1       0.7 to 1.5     
  Wrong                                                              4                                                                       0.1       0.1 to 0.4     
  Outpatient surgery                                                 Not done properly                                                       44        1.7            1.3 to 2.3
  Performed too late                                                 9                                                                       0.4       0.2 to 0.7     
  Result of surgery not communicated/communicated too late           4                                                                       0.2       0.1 to 0.4     
  Result of surgery communicated incorrectly                         2                                                                       0.1       0.0 to 0.3     
  Wrong surgery                                                      1                                                                       0.0       0.0 to 0.2     
  Office administration                                              Examination results not/not completely available                        152       5.9            5.0 to 6.8
  Confused with another patient                                      73                                                                      2.8       2.2 to 3.5     
  Home visit not performed                                           29                                                                      1.1       0.8 to 1.6     
  Other areas                                                        Other PSP                                                               116       4.5            3.7 to 5.3

PSP, patient safety problem.

Distribution of PSPs between specialist groups {#s3-4}
----------------------------------------------

Of 2521 reported, clearly assignable PSPs, about 44% occurred among general practitioners, 15% among orthopaedists and 10% among internists. The other specialist groups received up to 5% of the PSP entries ([online supplementary table 2](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Types of harm, severity and time to recover {#s3-5}
-------------------------------------------

One thousand nine hundred and thirty-five (74.7%) of 2589 PSPs were associated with harm to the patient ([table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). A total of 5656 harms were reported, that is, an average of three harms per PSP. Two-thirds were described as harm to health, one third as financial/temporal/other harm. Due to the possibility of giving multiple answers, about 82% of PSPs were associated with at least one harm to health, 71% had at least one financial, temporal or other harm. Among the harms to health, 'unnecessarily prolonged pain' was most frequently mentioned in 16.5% of all PSP harms and 'deterioration of the state of health' in 16.1% of all PSP harms.

###### 

Distribution of PSPs with harm and harm types

  PSP with harmful consequences                                      PSP (n)                        PSP (%)      95% CI                    
  ------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------ ------------ ------------------------- ----------------------
  Harm/no harm                                                       **PSP without harm**           **621**      **24.0**                  **22.4 to** **25.7**
  **PSP with at least one harm**                                     **1935**                       **74.7**     **73 to** **76.4**        
  Refused to answer                                                  18                             0.7          0.4 to 1.1                
  Don't know                                                         15                             0.6          0.3 to 0.9                
  Types of harm                                                      Unnecessarily prolonged pain   934          16.5                      15.6 to 17.5
  Deterioration of the health status                                 909                            16.1         15.1 to 17.1              
  Mental/social harm                                                 619                            10.9         9.2 to 11.8               
  Serious illness not recognised/recognised too late                 306                            5.4          4.9 to 5.7                
  Other part of the body injured (eg, an internal organ or nerve)    228                            4.0          3.4 to 4.6                
  Wound infection/inflammation                                       223                            3.9          3.3 to 4.5                
  Mild allergic reaction (eg, skin rash, itching)                    218                            3.9          3.4 to 4.4                
  Other side effects (eg, stomach bleeding)                          139                            2.5          2.1 to 2.9                
  Bleeding                                                           117                            2.1          1.7 to 2.5                
  Severe allergic reaction                                           65                             1.1          0.9 to 1.5                
  *Total reported harms to health*                                   3758                           *66.4*       *65.2 to* *67.7*          
  ***PSP with ≥1 harm to health***                                   ***1584***                     ***81.9***   ***80.1to*** ***83.5***   
  Temporal harm (eg, extra waiting time, additional doctor visits)   1164                           20.6         16.2 to 21.7              
  Financial harm (eg, additional treatment costs)                    393                            6.9          6.3 to 7.1                
  Other harm                                                         341                            6.0          5.4 to 6.7                
  *Total reported financial, temporal and other harms*               1898                           *33.6*       *32.3 to* *34.8*          
  ***PSP with ≥1 financial, temporal, other harm***                  ***1378***                     ***71.2***   ***69.2to*** ***73.2***   

PSP, patient safety problem.

Of the 1935 PSPs with at least one harm, 55.8% were rated as (very) severe. 35.3% of PSPs led to 'permanent harm' or required 'more than 1 month' of recovery (24.1%). Eight hundred and four PSPs (31.5%) prompted patients to see another doctor for additional treatment; 255 PSPs (10%) required inpatient treatment overnight, with 2.4% requiring an inpatient stay of more than 2 weeks ([table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Differentiation of severity, recovery time and additional treatments of the severest harm per patient with at least one PSP

  Differentiation of the 'severest' harm (n=1935)   n                            \%     95% CI         
  ------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ------ -------------- --------------
  Severity                                          Very mild                    139    7.2            6.1 to 8.4
  Mild                                              689                          35.6   33.5 to 37.8   
  Severe                                            794                          41.0   38.9 to 43.2   
  Very severe                                       287                          14.8   13.3 to 16.5   
  Don't know                                        25                           1.3    0.9 to 1.9     
  Refused to answer                                 1                            0.1    0.0 to 0.2     
  Recovery period                                   Less than a week             294    16.9           15.2 to 18.7
  More than a week, but less than a month           347                          19.9   18.1 to 21.9   
  More than a month                                 419                          24.1   22.1 to 26.1   
  Permanent harm                                    615                          35.3   33.1 to 37.6   
  Don't know                                        37                           2.1    1.5 to 2.9     
  Not applicable                                    28                           1.6    1.1 to 2.3     
  Additional treatment\*                            Went to see another doctor   804    31.5           29.7 to 33.3
  Medical on-call service / emergency service       126                          4.9    4.2 to 5.8     
  Emergency room                                    227                          8.9    7.9 to 10.1    
  Inpatient treatment (overnight)                   255                          10.0   7.8 to 10.0    
   Up to 1 week                                     98                           3.8    3.2 to 4.7     
   Between 1 and 2 weeks                            96                           3.8    3.1 to 4.6     
   2 weeks and more                                 60                           2.4    1.8 to 3.0     
   Don't know                                       1                            0.0    0.0 to 0.2     
  Rehabilitation                                    206                          8.1    7.1 to 9.2     
  None of it                                        927                          36.3   34.5 to 38.2   
  Don't know                                        4                            0.2    0.1 to 0.4     
  Refused to answer                                 2                            0.1    0.0 to 0.3     

\*Multiple answers possible for additional treatments.

PSP, patient safety problem.

Subanalysis of the most frequently reported PSP types {#s3-6}
-----------------------------------------------------

Among the 2589 PSPs recorded, the PSP type 'important questions not asked about complaints' (a) was the most frequent with 515 (19.9%) responses, followed by 'inadequate physical examination' (b) with 381 responses (14.7%) ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). A subanalysis revealed 136 (a) and 107 (b) cases, in which participants had only experienced this one PSP type once in the last 12 months. 100 (a) and 70 (b) of these patients reported harmful consequences. These resulted in a deterioration of health status or persistent pain in 90 (a)/72 (b) cases, were (very) severe in 55 (a)/23 (b) cases, permanent in 34 (a)/24 (b) cases and resulted in 12 (a)/11 (b) hospital stays ([online supplementary tables 3 and 4](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

For the very first time, our study reports the frequency, types and consequences of PSPs in the ambulatory care sector in Germany, as measured by a representative sample of ≥40-year-olds. It thus provides an important starting point for PSP prevention measures and improving patient safety. Within the last 12 months, 1422 out of 10 037 respondents (14% of the population and 16% of those with a doctor's visit, respectively) had experienced a total of 2589 PSPs. Extrapolated to the total population at risk in Germany (47.2 million ≥40 years), 12.2 million PSPs could be expected for 6.7 million patients ≥40 years per year. Based on an average of 10--20 ambulatory doctor visits per year in this age group, 1.3%--2.6% of these visits might be associated with a PSP. According to the patients' reports, around 1.2 of the current 19.4 million inpatient cases (6.2%) per year in Germany might be due to PSPs in ambulatory care, which are experienced by patients ≥40 years alone.[@R18] With an average case value of 3457 € in 2018, these hospital stays cost around 4.15 billion €/year. As a matter of priority, the harm to patients resulting from PSPs must be avoided; additionally, the prevention of PSPs in ambulatory care would also be of huge economic importance.

According to our study, the PSP rate in Germany is in the lower range of the range of 1--24 PSIs per 100 consultations as reported by Panesar *et al*,[@R8] undercuts the PSI rate of 21%[@R4] from the Netherlands, which was collected in a review of medical records, but is higher than the potentially harmful preventable problems rate of 7.9%[@R5] for ≥15-year-olds in Great Britain. Different recording methods, age groups and healthcare systems (eg, primary care systems without specialised physicians in private practices as is the case with Germany) must be considered, which makes international comparison difficult.

Considering only those PSPs associated with harm to health, the proportion of people who have experienced at least one harm to health in the past year due to a PSP in ambulatory care is 10% (889 out of 8776 participants visiting a doctor, data not reported here) and thus comparable to the upper estimate range of the inpatient sector, in which 5%--10% of cases experience an AE.[@R3]

With regard to the medical treatment areas most frequently affected by PSPs, it can be stated that the most frequent ambulatory diagnostic and therapeutic activities (anamnesis/diagnostic procedures, medication) are associated with most PSPs. Particularly medication is also repeatedly highlighted internationally as a frequent source of PSIs with harmful consequences in ambulatory care.[@R8] Similarly, more PSPs occur in specialties with a higher number of visits (GPs and internists), with the exception of orthopaedists, who account for 14.5% of all PSPs, although they account for only 5% of all physicians in the ambulatory care sector in Germany. This phenomenon is also known from inpatient and ambulatory malpractice statistics.[@R19] An astonishing result of our study is that patients most frequently name PSP types that doctors think are hardly likely to cause harm and sometimes doubt that patients are able to assess them correctly. This applies in particular to the most common PSP types from the area of anamnesis/diagnostic procedures, namely 'important questions not asked about the complaints' and 'insufficient physical examination', which together make up 35% of all PSP types. A possible explanation for this finding could be that many patients claim to have visited another doctor (31.5%) or even a hospital (10.0%) later and that during this visit it was explained that a certain question should have been asked or an examination carried out at the first contact. In addition, the subanalyses prove that even these supposedly harmless PSPs were the cause of permanent harm in about one third and led to inpatient treatment in 13.6% of the cases from the perspective of those patients who had only reported this type of PSP.

With regard to the survey instrument, PSPs of the last 12 months should be reported, a period that is also used in the PREOS-PC (Patient Reported Experiences and Outcomes of Safety in Primary Care) survey.[@R20] The short introductory text informs the patients that the interview focusses on PSPs that the participants themselves have experienced and perceived in the last 12 months as well as on those PSPs they learnt about later. Furthermore, complex filter guides were used in such a way that the target person was only asked the questions relevant to their specific situation. By this, both, the increased burden as well as the risk of memory bias were systematically reduced---however, as in other studies,[@R21] they cannot be avoided completely.

Strengths and limitations of the study {#s4-1}
--------------------------------------

The main strength of the study lies in the fact that, for the first-time, PSP frequencies and distribution in the ambulatory care sector were collected in a representative, extensive population sample, so that a high degree of certainty is achieved in the PSP incidence estimates. Our study identifies that three-quarters of all PSPs reported by patients occur in the areas of anamnesis, diagnostic procedures and medication. It also provides insights into which PSPs are most likely to cause harm. Thus, the study provides a good indication of effective fields of action to improve patient safety. Our study also reveals that the majority of reported ambulatory PSPs leads to an additional use of the healthcare system, thus demonstrating that PSPs reported by patients are of great importance for the ambulatory healthcare system.

A limitation exists with regard to the interview participation rate of 12.4%, which is in the lower range of the rates in telephone surveys in Germany. Nevertheless, the random selection of participants resulted in a sample that allows to generalise the results to the population of ≥40-year-olds. Our selectivity analyses show that random selection alone achieved a good overall population representation with only minor deviations and that the survey participants represent the target population in all important variables. For example, the proportion of women in the study corresponds exactly to the population statistics. In addition, the comparison with the last population survey of the Robert Koch Institute, which is responsible for health monitoring in Germany, shows that---almost exactly as in our sample---51.2% of ≥40-year-olds in Germany describe themselves as chronically ill[@R22] and 88% of the total population had at least one outpatient visit to the doctor in the last 12 months.[@R23] A selection bias towards persons with a potentially higher PSP risk (eg, high utilisers, multimorbidity) cannot, however, be excluded with absolute certainty.

Another limitation may be seen in the research method used to generate data on PSP frequency and distribution in ambulatory care. Critics may question whether asking patients is suitable for generating valid statements about PSP frequency and distribution at all. This method deliberately considers only the patient's subjective perspective and does not use comparative data (eg, medical records of the participants) to objectify the reported PSPs medically. However, studies that did not use patient reports but other methods to measure the type and frequency of PSP and harm also have to deal with weaknesses. Studies using, for example, voluntary reports from physicians[@R24] have been criticised as an unreliable source, as physicians report PSP and harm less often than they actually do occur.[@R15] Even the analysis of medical records and error reporting systems cannot be regarded as the best solution. As impressively shown in the study by Weingart *et al*, only about half of the AEs validated by inpatient physicians were documented in the medical records. None of these were documented in the error reporting systems.[@R28]

Recommendations for research and practice {#s4-2}
-----------------------------------------

Despite these limitations, our study provides important insights into both the risk of PSPs and the importance of the patient as an actor in the identification and reporting of PSPs in ambulatory care.[@R29] Based on our own findings as well as those of Sharma *et al*,[@R31] who show in their review that patients and their relatives could report more frequently on patient safety issues such as chemotherapy toxicity and events such as suboptimal service quality and communication problems that have not been perceived or identified by service providers, we believe that patient reports should play a more important role in improving patient safety.

To this end, it will first of all be necessary to raise awareness of the existence of PSPs in ambulatory care, both among physicians and other medical professionals, but also among patients and policymakers. The publication and discussion of our study results can contribute to this. In the medical profession, patient safety in ambulatory care should be addressed more frequently within the framework of the quality circles already introduced for doctors in private practice. Quality circles are also suitable for analysing PSPs in open discussions and developing ways of preventing PSPs. They are also useful for reducing the previously widespread reluctance to recognise patient reports as a valid source for recording PSPs. In addition, CIRS for the ambulatory care sector could be supplemented by those items that have proven to be particularly significant in our study. In Germany, all medical institutions are obliged to participate in error reporting systems, but the participation rate has so far been extremely low.[@R9] It is questionable to what extent mandatory active participation is conducive or rather leads to harming the intrinsic motivation of medical professionals. At the very least, one could consider to follow the English example, and, within the framework of the review of internal quality management, check whether an institution actually reports PSPs in CIRS. Considering the importance of anamnesis and clinical examination for the occurrence of PSPs, it would be appropriate to increase the appreciation of these basic activities in patient care. So far, technical examinations and procedures in the German healthcare system are much better remunerated than anamnesis and clinical examination. For this reason, typically only little time is spent, a cause for complain for many patients. In Germany, a change in the remuneration of ambulatory physicians is therefore recommended in order to take advantage of this approach to improve patient safety.

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

Our results show that in the ambulatory care sector in Germany, PSPs are frequently reported by patients and often lead to harm to health and additional ambulatory or inpatient treatment. The findings can help to identify critical medical care situations and to develop targeted measures to avoid PSPs. Furthermore, our study indicates that patient reports are a valuable and complementary source to identify PSPs and to improve patient safety as well as the quality of ambulatory care.
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